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LENOVO’S CHANNEL MODEL IS UNIQUE. 

Flexible and scalable, Lenovo Services give you the freedom to supplement your 
own offerings. Our complete portfolio of Services can increase your revenues 
through OEM-delivered solutions with lucrative compensation and accelerator 
benefits attached. Because Lenovo takes the operational burden of delivering 
these Services, your overhead is decreased. That leaves you more time to sell 
while Lenovo, as your partner, helps build customer loyalty and long-term ongoing 
revenue streams with you.

UNLEASH YOUR SALES POTENTIAL

We are committed to the strategic partnership we’ve developed with you and believe 
Services offers opportunities to grow our businesses. Here are just a few reasons why…

34%
Burdened with operational tasks, 
sales professionals, on average, spend only 

1
SERVICES ARE 
PROFITABLE & EASY TO SELL

The most important reason to include Lenovo Services in your sales 
conversations is simple: your business’ revenues will increase significantly. 
With naturally greater margins and higher rebates based on total sales value 
(including hardware), Lenovo Services open lucrative revenue opportunities. 

Services are easy to sell, too. Your Lenovo representative will provide the 
training, marketing assets, and sales tools you’ll need to position Services 
with your customers. As your customers’ businesses grow into modern, digital 
work environments, customer demand for Lenovo Services will only grow.

In a deal of 100,000 USD, your rebates would be in the neighborhood of 1,500 USD.
Attaching Lenovo Services would significantly improve the financial return that this deal 
could bring to your business: 

increase on your rebate,80%
bringing your revenue share to a total of 

2,700 USD.

of their time
selling

* Simulation based on a 40% Services attach rate and a +1,2% accelerator program.



2
SERVICES IMPROVE CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION & STICKINESS

Studies show that customers consider the service they receive to 
be more important than marketing, product, or price. Experience 
demonstrates that satisfied customers are more likely to upgrade or 
add services, and less likely to cancel. 

Your next sales cycle with a customer using Lenovo Services will 
be easier, with more renewals and longer-term contracts. Lenovo 
Services put more “hooks” in the customer relationship, becoming 
integral parts of their IT operations – difficult and disruptive to turn 
off because Services are integrated into everyday functions and the 
way end users do their jobs.

Loyal Customers are...

5x more likely to forgive3

4x more likely to refer3

5x more likely to repurchase3

7x more likely to try a new offering3

SERVICES HELP MAKE 
YOU A ONE-STOP SHOP

Lenovo Services can complement your own deliverables 
or – if you have areas of business you would like to add 
– can fill those gaps. Configurations, deployment delivery, 
PC support, and more are Lenovo Services you can use to 
upsell and increase billables. Lenovo follows the industry-
accepted Lifecycle Solutions model, so your customers 
have the right solution, wherever they are on the IT lifecycle.

 •
 •
 •
 •
 •
 •

Planning Services
Configuration Services
Deployment Services
Support & Protection Services
Managed Services
Asset Recovery Services
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SERVICES ALIGN YOU WITH 
LENOVO’S STRATEGIC DIRECTION

No longer exclusively a hardware provider, Lenovo is now 
in the Smart Technology business. With the device as the 
delivery vehicle, the revenue opportunities from attached 
Services are limitless. 

Behind the push for a solutions-oriented business model are 
today’s end users. Users want to work anytime, anywhere 
with the same experience and access across devices -

SERVICES KEEP YOU 
RELEVANT TO THE CUSTOMER

Companies are experiencing disconnects as they shift to modern 
work settings. Technology teams are overburdened. Don’t expect 
the pace of digital transformation to slow down. A host of digital 
tools are entering the workspace. For IT organizations, this can 
mean insurmountable challenges or – with the right partner – exciting 
opportunities to be an invaluable part of your organization’s future. 
Lenovo Services help you meet your customers’ emerging needs.

personal and professional. These requirements are forcing IT teams to take on more work 
and adopt new roles. This is the distributed, always-on modern workplace. As technology 
evolves and people become more dependent on the tech tools they use, Lenovo will offer 
solutions to meet those opportunities. We want our trusted business partners to be a 
strategic part of that shift.

5
of employees say they have the 

right tools and software 
to do their jobs3

59%

TALK TO YOUR SALES REPRESENTATIVE AND 
LEARN MORE ABOUT SELLING LENOVO SERVICES


